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(See story on page 4.)
Lines: The great American pastime

Kevin Falls

Housing law to affect apartments

Do you ever get the feeling that you're not wanted? You see friends, while many of us depart for sand, sun and home, the San Luis Obispo City Council decided Thursday that the body of a free market for apartments is now required to be enforced for one student per apartment. Four unrelated students will not be able to share an apartment. Landlords who rent to required to enforce the ordinance.

The ruling would apply to such a footnotes, the council vote is in favor of the enforcement councilman Ron Dunia and flowing Patters in voting no, claiming the law would inconvenience the (name) of Our Business.

The council will make a final vote on the matter on April 4, 1978.

Author Laura Christmas is a juvenile literature major.

Other eye was from Jeff Jakupce.

This confirms a feeling I have had in the past year. Residents don't hold students in very high regard.
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Housing ordinance status unclear

By RICHARD PRICE
Sports Editor

The sale of housing is not legal unless the contractor is licensed to do the work. X. R. Hagurn, president of the city planning commission, said the ordinance is still being reviewed and will be expanded to include all areas.

Both Ragan and Miller admitted their comments were not final and that the ordinance is still being revised. J. E. Miller said he would like to see the ordinance in place before the end of the week.

J. F. Miller, vice-president of Gulf Oil Corporation, said he would like to see the ordinance in place before the end of the month.

Gulf Oil Corporation, a major energy company, has job openings for all types of graduating engineers who are interested in working in this cutting edge in crude oil and gas producing operations.

Duties include drilling, equipment installation and maintenance, subsurface reservoir studies, economic evaluation of producing properties, well stimulation and reconditioning, and enhanced oil recovery operations.

Individual development courses will be provided, including outstanding oil and gas producing operations.

Please send resume to:
J. R. Morgan, Jr.
GULF OIL EXPLORATION
4200 S. Bonus Ave.
Houston, TX 77001

An Equal Opportunity Employer

EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
has the
Super Scientific Calculator
for $27.95
suggested retail $34.95

This 4-dgt mental/2-digit exponent scientific calculator is thin and compact enough to be carried in a pocket. It is also rechargeable. He said he is looking forward to seeing the ordinance in place.

More than 50,000 units have been sold.

R. R. Ragman said the ordinance is still being revised and will be expanded to include all areas.
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Spring enrollment experiences usual decline

Although registration totals were compiled Friday evening, the results were not released until late Monday afternoon.

According to Dave Yang, manager of Data Processing Services at the Computer Center, computer results for registration were in Friday evening but they were run off for accuracy.

Lavell R. Dunigan, director of Institutional Research said usually at enrollment doesn’t get the results until the first or second day of classes.

Total enrollment for spring quarter was 14,482 according to Dunigan. State Time Equivalent students (students carrying 13 units or more) equalled 13,862.

“Total registration,” Dunigan said, “there may be up hundred or so more students from late registration and one hundred or so more PTE’s.”

Figures for the average number of units taken were not available at this time, Dunigan said.

Housing

Music trio to play

A piano and string trio from UC, Santa Cruz will be on campus Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Preparing for the finals of the Coleman Competition—a nationally recognized Chamber Music Competition. They will present their final concert March 30 and will be at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. in the Arts Center.

ASL Calendar

Applications are now available for ASL Calendar coordinator. The applications can be picked up at the Activities Planning Center desk.

COAST PEDALERS

800 Hilseros Dr.
Cambria, CA

BICYCLES

Rentals - Sales Service

MOOPEDS

Sales Service

Introducing “Pace” by Isabella of Italy

New exclusive central coast franchised dealer

Special Sales: 10-15% - April 8th inclusive

Lay-away OK - $15 will hold for 40 days 10-6-5:30 Tuesday thru Saturday

Design Village

Design Village is a design art booth that displays the work of local artists and individual artists. It will be located on Campus Center, in between the University Store and the Bookstore in the Arts Center.

Travel Center

The University Travel Center, 625, will provide information and services for travel and tours, both domestic and international. It is located on the first floor of the University Union.

Health Council

A Health Council booth will be held at 11 a.m. only on the first floor of the Union. The union is open to everyone.

SEA POWER PRESENTATION

Learn about today’s U.S. Navy, types of ships it has, types of weapons it uses, and what is ahead in the future.

This is a general education slide presentation open to any person interested in learning more about the U. S. Navy.

ADMISSION: FREE

Sea Power Presentation

Date       Time       Place
March 29, 1978       12-1PM       U. S. Rim 218
March 30, 1978       7:30PM       U. S. Rim 218
President Robert B. Kennedy shared a happy moment with the library committee on Wednesday after his death. (Daily photo by Dennis Sears)

President Robert E. Kennedy, who will retire next year, is offering his resignation as the current president. This unexpected announcement was made by the library committee on March 17.

Agness evaluation with the library committee, "I'd have thought the library was doing a good job," he said.

As chairman of the board of trustees of the University of the Pacific, he said that the library was of utmost importance to his being able to make his decision to retire.

The Robert E. Kennedy Library will be the largest library in the university's history. It will contain every known book and will be able to house a million volumes.

Another addition to the library is a new library, which is currently under construction. The library is being constructed in the middle of the campus and will be completed in 1969. The cost will be approximately $6.5 million.

The groundbreaking ceremonies for the new library were attended by President Kennedy, student representatives of the Family Library Committee, faculty members, and the library director of the library.

In announcing the naming of the new library, President Kennedy said, "The program we participate in today would not be taking place were it not for remarkable financial support of our community through the ASI Films Committee."
Spikers drop match to Aztecs

A funny thing happened on the way to the Mariner's stadium as Poly volleyball team lost Friday. "The Mustangs easily won the first two games before losing the third game by 15-13 and led in the 14th round on the score of 7-4," Poly's record is still a strong one, but the Mustangs dropped that game, and the second two identical 15-13 scores. Poly's final six matches of the season will be against Stanford, U.C. Berkeley, Northbridge and Loyola Marymount. None are easy marks by any standards. Coach Mike Wilson's squad will face Berkeley and Northbridge twice. After winning 11 matches in a row, the Mustangs had to lose for the first time, but a loss against San Diego State was quite disappointing to Wilson and company. The light out of the gloom for Poly was the play of setter Gail Kelly and the hitting of Linda Crow. In addition to a typically fine setting performance, Kelly played outstanding defense. Friday the Mustangs will host Cal State Northridge in a key conference matchup. Saturday U.C. Berkeley comes to town for a non conference dual. Both matches start at 7:30 in the Main Gym.

Three-Day Conference entitled
"REACHING FOR THE HIGHER OCTAVE EXPERIENCE"
Participants include:
DR. GENE CERMINARA - leading authority on reincarnation
FRED KIMBALL - famous for communicating with animals
ANTHONY MARSHALL - health from a holistic viewpoint
and Dr. Ronald Mann, Carolyn Britte, Jan Berlin, Bucks Pan and Earl Johnson.
HOLIDAY INN, Santa Maria Mar 31 thru Apr 2
Reservations 855.00
Space limited - Call 880-4305/1468

NATURAL FOOD STORES

BRITTANIA IS HERE!
BRITTANIA IS HERE!

ATTENTION MEN!
All you Minutemen had better get ready—Brittania is here! In stock now and arriving weekly at Copeland's clothes is the fantastic line of Brittania men's wear. These good looking, great fitting, comfortable shirts are the latest addition to Copeland's Main Street section.

These shirts are distinctive styles with the focus on the back pockets. There are six different interfacing options and "linen" leather types that are still machine washable. Sizes are from 38-36.

Don't wait another minute, see the Brittania men's wear line today!

Copeland's
CLOTHES
MADISON ROAD/PLAZA

PLEASE NOTICE OURL BRITTANIA WINDOW DISPLAY
MUSTANGS Deb Dillard executes a Poppy Flop during the Northridge Relay. (Photo by Dennis Stare)

Juniour Dan Aldridge captured Poly's only first place of the day winning the only run in a school record 11.4, breaking the old mark of 11.53 set in 1971. The sky seems to be the limit for each transfer Joe Ball Hit. Running against a world class field in the 110 meter high hurdles, the Nigerian placed third in 11.7 lowering his own record of 11.0 set a week earlier.

Poly's 400 meter relay squad placed in 2:39.22 a very strong field but still breaks the school record finishing in 11.8. The old record was set earlier this season at 2:40.8.

The Philadelphia Pioneers Track Club placed first in 11.18 featuring the silhouettes of olympic runners as Herm Miller and Steve Holland.

Poly's two mile relay squad placed third in 8:26. Assistant track coach Rob Cramacheanu ran well in the open 500 meter race placing second in 1:14.8.

Netters stop Seattle-Pacific

The men's tennis team against Seattle-Pacific University bringing the record to a near perfect 4-1 in dual competition.

Coach Tim Peet is pleased with the way his men have played this season and hopes the team has been beneficial to future matches.

A number one doubles team, Tim Peet and Larry Ecker, are the only doubles team for singles players.

One of the second matches this season said, "Cumberbland has led the way this spring but we know that he and Peet were instrumental in this year's college finals." The doubles matches have won 16 of 18 doubles matches.

On March 28 the Mens Tennis team played the University Union, Tuesday, March 28 from 3:30 to 5:00 PM. The movies are FREE and there is no obligation. Just come and have fun.

FREE FLICKS

If you are interested in seeing what it is like to fly, go aboard a submarine, or just plain be in the Navy, come to the Navy Room, Room 241 in the University Union, Tuesday, March 28 from 4:30 to 6:00 PM. The movies are FREE and there is no obligation. Just come and have fun.

EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

Has a Complete Line of ART SUPPLIES

Liquitex Acrylics
Crumbacher Brushes
X-Acto Knives
Strathmore Pads
Catlin Temperas
Krylon Paints
Penter Color Pens
Prismacolor Pencils
Osmirond Pens
Dr. Martens Water Colors
Crumbacher Designer Colors

Kaylor Tempers
Magic Markers
Conte Crayons
Crumbacher Oils
Nu-Pastels
Speed Ball Inks
Prismacolor Markers
Grumbacher Acrylics
Speed Ball Nibs
Water Colors
Academy Water Colors

Plus many more art and technical supplies. "Compare with other "discount" prices then you'll buy at El Coral."
"I USED TO HAVE
VISIONS OF A LESS FILLING BEER.
I ALSO HAD VISIONS OF GETTING RESPECT
OH WELL, 1 OUT OF 2 AIN'T BAD."

RODNEY Dangerfield
Famous Comedian

LITE BEER FROM MILLER.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
IN A BEER. AND LESS.